Large BP-dependent and -independent differences in susceptibility to nephropathy after nitric oxide inhibition in Sprague-Dawley rats from two major suppliers
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THERE IS ACCUMULATING EVIDENCE that, in addition to playing an essential role in blood pressure (BP) homeostasis and the regulation of cardiovascular and renal function (24), nitric oxide (NO) plays a major role in the pathophysiology and progression of chronic kidney disease (CKD) (3, 32). It is postulated that reduced renal NO generation and/or bioavailability contributes to the hypertension and progressive renal damage in clinical and experimental CKD. Consistent with such concepts, NO synthase (NOS) inhibition results in dose-dependent hypertension and renal damage [glomerulosclerosis (GS)] (3, 4, 33, 38). However, certain inbred rat strains such as the Wistar-Furth (WF) and Brown-Norway have been found to be resistant to NOS inhibition nephropathy (11, 26). Although underlying genetic differences in NO production capacity and/or reserve have been postulated to be responsible, attempts to correlate the severity of nephropathy with such indexes have yielded inconsistent results (3, 11, 26, 35). Similarly, while differences in the BP response to NOS inhibition have also been noted, the contribution of BP-independent and BP-dependent mechanisms to such differences in nephropathy remain poorly defined (3, 11, 26, 35). In this context, rather surprisingly, significant differences in the BP responses to the l-arginine antagonist Nω-nitro-l-arginine methyl ester (l-NNAME), have also been reported between outbred male and pregnant female Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats supplied by Charles River (CR) and Harlan (H) that are not readily explained by differences in diet or breeding protocols (9, 31). The present studies were performed to examine if such differences in the BP response to l-NNAME, even in these outbred SD rats from CR and H, would be associated with differences in nephropathy susceptibility and the potential hemodynamic mechanisms that may mediate such differences.

METHODS

Male SD rats (body wt 225–275 g), obtained at 8–10 wk of age from both suppliers (H and CR) and fed a standard 1% NaCl Purina chow with free access to drinking water, were allowed to acclimate for ~1 wk before initiation of studies. The animals were cared for in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guide For The Care And Use Of Laboratory Animals, and the studies were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Loyola University and Hines Veterans Administration Hospital. In preliminary studies, we confirmed the differences in urinary nitrate/nitrite excretion between CR and H rats. For these studies, 9- to 10-wk-old male SD rats from CR (n = 11) and H (n = 13) were administered a low nitrate/nitrite diet (AIN 76C semipurified diet; MP Biomedicals, Solon, OH) and distilled drinking water for 2 days to minimize dietary contributions to urinary nitrate/nitrite excretion. For 24-h urine collection, rats were placed in nalgene metabolic cages, and collected urine was stored at −20°C until determination of urinary nitrate/nitrite concentrations. Urinary nitrate/nitrite was measured using a kit from Cayman Chemical (Ann Arbor, MI).

To investigate the susceptibility to renal damage, separate studies were then performed in additional CR and H rats with intact renal mass and with 3/4 nephrectomy (NX). Studies in rats with intact renal mass were initiated when the rats were ~2 wk older than in the NX rats, since the latter underwent NX and ~2 wk of recovery before l-NNAME.
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Protocol A: Studies in Rats with Intact Renal Mass

After baseline measurements of serum creatinine (SCr) and 24-h proteinuria, CR (n = 8) and H (n = 13) rats were prepared for continuous BP radiotelemetry as previously described (15, 18, 19). L-NAME, (500 mg/l of drinking water) was initiated 7–14 days later. Water intake in both H and CR rats averages ~100 ml·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹ so that the average L-NAME intake approximates 50 mg·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹. After 4 wk of follow-up, 24-h proteinuria was measured again, and perfused-fixed kidneys were harvested (15, 18, 19). To examine for baseline differences in renal pathology, perfusion-fixed kidneys were harvested from additional CR and H rats (n = 6 each) who underwent baseline studies but did not receive L-NAME.

Assessment of pressure-flow relationships and dynamic renal autoregulation. Additional studies were performed to investigate potential differences in renal hemodynamics between CR and H rats. Rats were instrumented for chronic measurements of BP (radiotelemetry) and renal blood flow (RBF) (Transonic flow probes) as previously described (1, 7, 17). One week later, 2- to 4-h simultaneous recordings of BP and RBF were obtained at a sampling rate of 200 Hz in conscious rats. After one to three such baseline recordings at 24-h intervals, BP and RBF responses to escalating doses of L-NAME (12.5, 25, and 50 mg/kg) were additionally assessed. Recordings were initiated after ~24 h of each dose of L-NAME, which was maintained for 3–4 days. Transfer function analysis of the dynamic relationship between BP (input) and RBF (output) was performed at baseline and at each dose of L-NAME using previously published methods (1, 7, 17). Subsamples of 30 min duration from each 4-h recording that were free of noise or other artifacts were selected for analysis. The 30-min records were resampled at 20 Hz using a low-pass antialiasing filter to remove variations in the signals of >10 Hz. Each time sequence of 36,000 data points was then subjected to linear trend removal. The BP and RBF power spectra were determined using Welch’s averaged periodogram method (50% overlap of 7 segments of 8,192 samples, detrended, and a Hanning window applied). Input and output autopower spectra and cross-power spectra were calculated for each segment and then averaged. The admittance function was calculated as the ratio of cross-spectrum to BP power spectrum. Coherence was calculated from the cross- and autopower spectra. Fractional gain in admittance (FGA) was obtained by normalizing admittance gain by the conductance computed over the entire 30-min record. The natural frequencies of the myogenic and the tubuloglomerular feedback mechanisms were determined from their characteristic signature resonance peaks in FGA between 0.1 and 0.3 Hz and between 0.025 and 0.05 Hz, respectively, by inspection of individual records, and averaged across each record. The slope of gain reduction for the myogenic mechanism was estimated similarly from the linear range between 0 db and the signature resonance peak of the myogenic mechanism in each record (least-squares method) (34, 36).

Protocol B: Studies in Rats with NX

After baseline measurements, CR and H rats underwent 3/4 nephrectomies (NX) by surgical excision and were prepared for BP radiotelemetry (18). SCr was measured again 3 days later to control for the degree of NX (18). After allowing ~2 wk for compensatory adaptations, proteinuria was remeasured and L-NAME initiated. Because of the markedly greater BP sensitivity to L-NAME in H compared with CR rats noted during protocol A studies, and an expected greater sensitivity to L-NAME in NX rats, the concentration of L-NAME provided in drinking water was 400–500 mg/l for CR-NX rats but only 50–100 mg/l in H-NX rats. The water intake in both CR and H rats with NX was noted to be 50% greater than in rats with intact kidneys and averaged ~150 ml·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹ instead of ~100 ml·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹. Accordingly, the L-NAME intake was estimated to be ~60–75 mg·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹ in CR and ~7.5–15 mg·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹ in H rats with NX. After 4 wk, the remnant kidneys were harvested after perfusion fixation (15, 18, 19). Renal autoregulation was assessed under anesthesia in additional CR and H rats ~2 wk after NX as previously described (7, 17–19). To examine for baseline differences in renal pathology before L-NAME, perfusion-fixed remnant kidneys were harvested at ~2 wk after NX from additional CR and H rats (n = 6 each).

BP data acquisition and analysis. BP was sampled for 5 s at 10-min intervals for the entire duration of the study (7, 15, 17–19). The average systolic BP during the 72 h immediately preceding the initiation of L-NAME was taken as the pre-L-NAME BP. BP was averaged both weekly and over the entire 4-wk course (15, 18, 19).

Histology. Glomerular injury was quantitated in a blinded fashion as the total percentage of glomeruli exhibiting lesions of GS, necrosis/thrombosis, and/or ischemia as previously described (15, 18, 19). The severity of tubulointerstitial (TI) injury and fibrosis was scored semiquantitatively on a scale of zero to four. The vascular injury score (VIS) was calculated as the number of vascular profiles exhibiting acute disruptive injury (lesions of necrosis, thrombosis, aneurysmal dilatation, and/or onion skinning)/100 glomeruli in the section (15).

Statistical Analysis

Results are means ± SE. Paired or unpaired t-tests were used when the data were normally distributed. The nonparametric Mann-Whitney test was used when the data were not normally distributed and to compare all ordinal data (GS, TI, and VIS) between the groups. Linear regression analysis was used to calculate the slope of the relationship between BP and glomerular injury in each group (increases in glomerular injury/mmHg increase in systolic BP). Analysis of covariance was used to compare the slopes between the groups. A two-way repeated-measures ANOVA was used to compare BP responses over time as well as the effects of escalating doses of L-NAME on BP, RBF, and renal vascular resistance (RVR) between groups. A Student-Newman-Kuels post hoc test was used for multiple comparisons when appropriate. A P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Protocol A: Studies in Intact CR and H Rats

Urinary nitrate/nitrite excretion was significantly higher in CR vs. H rats (961 ± 78 vs. 670 ± 83 nmol/day; P < 0.025), which is similar to a previous report (31) and suggests differences in the endogenous levels of NO. No significant renal

| Table 1. Baseline and final data for protocol A studies |
|---------------------------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
|                               | Initial (pre-L-NAME) | Final (post-L-NAME) |
| Body Wt, g                    | SCr, mg/dl        | Proteinuria, mg/24 h | Body Wt, g | SCr, mg/dl | Proteinuria, mg/24 h |
| Charles River (n = 8)         | 320 ± 14          | 0.28 ± 0.02      | 6.3 ± 0.8     | 459 ± 10      | 0.32 ± 0.03      | 8.5 ± 1.0       |
| Harlan (n = 13)                | 279 ± 11*         | 0.32 ± 0.02      | 6.8 ± 1.7     | 308 ± 13*     | 0.70 ± 0.07*     | 136.2 ± 16.8*   |

Values are means ± SE; n, no. of rats; L-NAME, L-arginine methyl ester; SCr, serum creatinine. *P < 0.05, maximum compared with Charles River (CR) rats.
pathology or differences were seen at baseline in CR and H rats (n = 6 each) who did not receive L-NAME (results not shown). In the rats subjected to chronic L-NAME administration, Scr and 24-h proteinuria values were not different at baseline between CR and H rats, but the H rats tended to weigh less despite being approximately age matched (Table 1). The course of change in body weight is shown in Fig. 1A. H rats started to lose weight over the last ~7–10 days with the

Fig. 1. A: weekly changes in body weight (% change from baseline) during 4 wk of Nω-nitro-L-arginine methyl ester (L-NAME, 50 mg·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹) in Sprague-Dawley rats from Charles River (CR) and Harlan (H). *P < 0.01 vs. CR. B: systolic blood pressure (BP) course (weekly averages) before (0 wk) and during the 4 wk of L-NAME. *P < 0.01 vs. CR. #P < 0.0001 vs. pre-L-NAME BP. †P < 0.05, maximum vs. all other time points in H rats. C: illustration of the course of systolic BP in representative CR and H rats. D: glomerular injury (%) and semiquantitated Tubulointerstitial Injury Score after 4 wk of L-NAME at the termination of the studies. *P < 0.0001 vs. CR. E: the relationship between the average systolic BP during 4 wk of L-NAME administration and the percent of glomeruli that exhibited injury lesions at the termination of the studies in individual CR and H rats. Linear regression analysis in CR rats: slope 0.03 ± 0.02; r = 0.64, P = 0.09; H rats: slope 0.42 ± 0.23, r = 0.48, P = 0.09.
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development of more severe hypertension and renal damage compared with CR rats after l-NAME (vide infra). The course of systolic BP after l-NAME is shown in Fig. 1, B and C. Systolic BP increases after l-NAME in CR rats tended to plateau and be stable, whereas the systolic BP in H rats increased progressively over time. Parallel changes were seen in proteinuria and Scr (Table 1). Thus, 4 wk of l-NAME resulted in reduced weight gain, severe proteinuria, and increased Scr in H rats but had little effect on these parameters in CR rats. Glomerular and TI injury was also essentially confined to H rats (Fig. 1D). The glomerular lesions were predominantly ischemic although fibrinoid necrosis and/or sclerosis were also observed in individual rats. Additionally, acute disruptive vascular injury, although quite focal, was seen in 9 of the 13 H rats who were more severely hypertensive (VIS 2.7 ± 0.6). Figure 1E shows the distribution of the relationship between average systolic BP during l-NAME administration and percent glomerular injury in individual CR and H rats with intact renal mass. Because of the small numbers and the narrow BP range within each group, the correlations within each group separately were not statistically significant. However, nevertheless, the general BP dependence of glomerular injury after l-NAME can be discerned.

To gain additional insights into the difference in nephropathy susceptibility, the dose-response relationships of BP, RBF, and RVR to l-NAME and dynamic autoregulation (transfer functions) were examined in conscious chronically instrumented CR and H rats. Other than a modest BP increase after l-NAME, but with a flat dose-response relationship, the CR rats failed to show any changes in RVR and RBF even at the maximal l-NAME dose used (Fig. 2, A–C). By contrast, the H rats tended to exhibit progressively greater increases in BP and RVR with an escalation in the l-NAME dose, although RBF decreased significantly only at the 50 mg·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹ dose. When these hemodynamic responses are calculated as delta changes, a statistically significant difference is still seen with the 50 mg·kg⁻¹·day⁻¹ dose.

Transfer function analysis (BP input, RBF output) did not show significant differences between CR and H rats with respect to the degree of “dynamic” renal autoregulatory compensation (gain at frequencies <0.01) before or after l-NAME (Fig. 3, G and H). However, some differences in other transfer functions related to the myogenic mechanism of RBF autoregulation were observed between H and CR rats at baseline (Table 2). For instance, the operating frequency of the myogenic mechanism was significantly faster in H vs. CR rats (Fig. 3, E–H); however, it was not altered by l-NAME in either H or CR rats. Of interest, differences at baseline were also observed between H and CR rats for other transfer functions, which previous studies have shown to be sensitive to NOS inhibition (34, 36). Accordingly, the coherence at frequencies between 0.05 and 0.1 Hz at baseline was significantly lower in H rats (Fig. 3, C and D). Reductions were seen after l-NAME in both but were significant only in CR, and the values after l-NAME were not significantly different between H and CR rats (Table 2). Similarly, the increases in the peak phase (Fig. 3, E and F) and the magnitude of the myogenic resonance peak (Fig. 3, G and H) after l-NAME were significant in CR but failed to
achieve statistical significance in H rats, which started with higher values at baseline (Table 2). However, no differences between CR and H rats were seen in the slope of gain reduction of the myogenic mechanism at baseline or after l-NAME. Overall, the pattern of differences in transfer functions at baseline between CR and H rats and their response to l-NAME are suggestive of a relatively low NO functions at baseline between CR and H rats and their higher systolic BP (127 ± 2 mmHg) compared with CR rats (121 ± 2 mmHg), likely accounting for the modestly but significantly higher proteinuria in H rats than CR rats (before the initiation of L-NAME; Table 3). Nevertheless, significant renal pathology (GS and TI fibrosis) or differences were not observed in the additional CR and H rats (other data similar to that in Table 2 and not shown). How-

**Table 2. Transfer functions before and after l-NAME (50 mg · kg−1 · day−1) in CR and H rats**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Myogenic Frequency, Hz</th>
<th>Peak Phase, degrees</th>
<th>FG Myo</th>
<th>Coherence (0.05–0.1 Hz)</th>
<th>Slope of Gain Reduction, db/decade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CR</td>
<td>0.22 ± 0.009</td>
<td>101.7 ± 7.4</td>
<td>2.73 ± 0.18</td>
<td>0.60 ± 0.05</td>
<td>43.89 ± 4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>0.25 ± 0.007*</td>
<td>119.8 ± 4.4</td>
<td>3.27 ± 0.39</td>
<td>0.37 ± 0.04*</td>
<td>44.74 ± 4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR + l-NAME</td>
<td>0.22 ± 0.003</td>
<td>127.7 ± 6.5#</td>
<td>4.20 ± 0.47#</td>
<td>0.38 ± 0.04#</td>
<td>47.10 ± 3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H + l-NAME</td>
<td>0.27 ± 0.007*</td>
<td>138.4 ± 11.3</td>
<td>3.70 ± 0.44</td>
<td>0.28 ± 0.03</td>
<td>46.13 ± 4.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Values are means ± SE; n, no. of rats. FG Myo, fractional gain at myogenic resonance peak; H, Harlan. *P < 0.05, maximum vs. CR at similar time points. #P < 0.05, maximum vs. baseline.

As in CR and H rats with intact renal mass, the adverse effects of l-NAME on Scr and proteinuria were essentially confined to H-NX rats (Table 3). This is illustrated by the fact that, in CR-NX rats, the final Scr significantly decreased from that at 3 days, reflecting the compensatory hypertrophy adaptations in the interim. By contrast, the final Scr in H-NX rats increased significantly, reflecting the superimposed adverse effects of l-NAME. Figure 4D similarly shows that glomerular and TI injury was confined to H-NX rats. Of note, H-NX rats developed significantly greater glomerular injury than H rats without NX (26.4 ± 3.0 vs. 12.0 ± 2.2%, P < 0.01) despite a significantly lower average systolic BP (169 ± 4 vs. 180 ± 3, P < 0.05). As in rats with intact kidneys, a mixture of glomerular lesions was observed in individual rats, but GS was seen more frequently. Similarly, focal vascular injury was only seen in 11 of the 20 H-NX rats that had developed more severe hypertension (VIS 3.4 ± 0.9).

Figure 4E presents the results of correlation analysis of the slope of the relationship between the average 4-wk systolic BP and the percent glomeruli exhibiting injury in CR-NX and H-NX rats (%increase in glomerular injury/ mmHg increase in systolic BP). The CR-NX rats exhibited an essentially flat relationship with little increase in glomerular injury with increasing BP. By contrast, H-NX rats not only exhibited greater glomerular injury than CR-NX rats at a given BP, but, unlike CR-NX rats, also exhibited a linear increase in glomerular injury with increasing BP with a slope of 0.56 ± 0.14 (r = 0.69; P < 0.008). This BP-independent difference in nephropathy susceptibility between CR and H rats with NX is also shown by a comparison of glomerular injury in only those 16 CR-NX and 9 H-NX rats whose systolic BP values were within a range of 140–168 mmHg (defined by the lowest value in H-NX rats and the highest value in CR-NX rats). Although the mean systolic BP values of these rats were essentially identical

**Table 3. Baseline and final data for protocol B studies**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Body Wt, g</th>
<th>Scr, mg/dl</th>
<th>Proteinuria, mg/24 h</th>
<th>3 Day Scr, mg/dl</th>
<th>Body Wt, g</th>
<th>Proteinuria, mg/24 h</th>
<th>Scr, mg/dl</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Baseline</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles River</td>
<td>255 ± 5</td>
<td>0.30 ± 0.01</td>
<td>2.6 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.81 ± 0.05</td>
<td>322 ± 5</td>
<td>7.7 ± 1.3</td>
<td>0.6 ± 0.04†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlan</td>
<td>234 ± 3*</td>
<td>0.31 ± 0.02</td>
<td>4.3 ± 0.6*</td>
<td>0.85 ± 0.05</td>
<td>296 ± 7*</td>
<td>17.6 ± 1.6</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.05†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Approximately 2 wk (pre-l-NAME)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles River</td>
<td>255 ± 5</td>
<td>0.30 ± 0.01</td>
<td>2.6 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.81 ± 0.05</td>
<td>322 ± 5</td>
<td>7.7 ± 1.3</td>
<td>0.6 ± 0.04†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlan</td>
<td>234 ± 3*</td>
<td>0.31 ± 0.02</td>
<td>4.3 ± 0.6*</td>
<td>0.85 ± 0.05</td>
<td>296 ± 7*</td>
<td>17.6 ± 1.6</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.05†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Final (post-l-NAME)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles River</td>
<td>255 ± 5</td>
<td>0.30 ± 0.01</td>
<td>2.6 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.81 ± 0.05</td>
<td>322 ± 5</td>
<td>7.7 ± 1.3</td>
<td>0.6 ± 0.04†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlan</td>
<td>234 ± 3*</td>
<td>0.31 ± 0.02</td>
<td>4.3 ± 0.6*</td>
<td>0.85 ± 0.05</td>
<td>296 ± 7*</td>
<td>17.6 ± 1.6</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.05†</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Values are means ± SE; n, no. of rats. *P < 0.05, maximum compared with CR rats. †P < 0.02, maximum compared with 3-day Scr values.
markedly less glomerular injury was seen in CR-NX rats (4.5% ± 1.2%) compared with H-NX rats (17.8% ± 4.1%; *P < 0.002). Results of the steady-state “step” autoregulatory studies performed in additional CR and H rats 2 wk after NX show that renal autoregulatory capacity was similarly impaired (Fig. 5) and not likely to be contributing to the differences in nephropathy susceptibility between CR-NX and H-NX rats.

Fig. 4. A: weekly changes in body weight (% change from baseline) during 4 wk of L-NAME in CR-nephrectomy (NX) (400–500 mg/l of drinking water) and H-NX rats (50–100 mg/l of drinking water) that had undergone normotensive (3/4) NX by surgical excision 2 wk earlier. *P < 0.05 vs. CR. B: systolic BP course (weekly averages) before (0 wk) and during the 4 wk of L-NAME. *P < 0.02, maximum vs. CR. #P < 0.01, maximum vs. pre-L-NAME BP. †P < 0.05, maximum vs. all other time points in the same strain (CR or H). C: illustration of the course of systolic BP in representative CR-NX and H-NX rats. D: glomerular injury (%) and semiquantitative Tubulointerstitial Injury Score after 4 wk of L-NAME at the termination of the studies in CR and H rats who had undergone NX 2 wk earlier. *P < 0.0001 vs. CR. E: linear regression analysis of the slope of the relationship between the average systolic BP during the 4 wk of L-NAME administration and the percent of glomeruli that exhibited injury lesions at the termination of the studies in CR and H rats. CR rats: slope 0.09 ± 0.06, r = 0.29; *P = 0.12; H rats: slope 0.56 ± 0.14, r = 0.69, *P < 0.008. The slopes were significantly different between CR and H rats, *P < 0.01.
insights into several unresolved aspects of the pathogenesis of nephropathy have additionally provided new and important
originals that are relevant to the consideration of the differences between CR and H rats because of concomitant efferent arteriolar constric-
tion (4). Acute vascular injury was, however, not seen, con-
sistent with the moderate severity of hypertension. When higher doses of l-NAME are used, with or without increased salt intake, more severe hypertension develops, and a more severe nephropathy with a different pathological pattern results, which is more typical of models of malignant nephrosclerosis (6, 15, 29, 33, 38). We have suggested that such injury develops when the severity of hypertension exceeds the vascular threshold for disruptive injury and the renal autoregulatory capacity to protect glomerular capillaries is breached (6, 15). Severe vascular and glomerular injury with fibrinoid necrosis and/or thrombosis is seen along with ischemic glomeru-
lar and TI damage, likely reflecting proximal vascular injury and compromised downstream perfusion. Segmental GS is
seen infrequently, since it likely represents a consequence of overperfusion with more moderate and chronic glomerular hypertension (6, 21, 29).

The morphologic pattern of injury observed in susceptible H rats with intact kidneys and in high-dose l-NAME models in general is consistent with such interpretations. However, the relationship between average systolic BP and renal injury in these rats (Fig. 1E) indicates that such injury develops at a lower systolic BP threshold (~160 mmHg) than previously
observed in the stroke-prone spontaneously hypertensive rat (SHRsp) model of malignant nephrosclerosis (~180 mmHg) (15), but with a flatter slope (0.29 ± 0.1 vs. 1.2 ± 0.2). The significant vasoconstriction and reduced RBF that was ob-
served in conscious H rats at the 50 mg·kg−1·day−1 dose of l-NAME before the development of renal damage provides a likely explanation. Such renal (preglomerular) vasoconstriction is not observed in the SHRsp model (1) and is expected to reduce distal BP transmission and barotrauma while at the same time enhancing BP-independent ischemic glomerular and TI injury. This pattern of lesser barotrauma but greater ischemia-mediated injury may be a general feature of hypertension models with sig-
nificant associated renal vasoconstriction (30).

The more surprising and provocative data are the complete resistance of the CR rats to renal injury after l-NAME. Al-
though the lack of severe hypertension in CR rats explains their failure to develop the disruptive injury pattern seen in H rats, it does not explain the complete lack of proteinuria and GS that are observed with even moderate hypertension in other susceptible strains (4, 11, 26, 35, 38). Given that pathologica
tions in glomerular capillary pressure are almost invariably associated with proteinuria (37), it is reasonable to infer that the lack of proteinuria in CR rats indicates a lack of glomerular hypertension. Therefore, it is of relevance that micropuncture studies have indeed shown that, unlike the GS-susceptible H and Munich-Wistar rats (4, 33, 38), the GS-resistant WF strain fails to develop glomerular hypertension after acute NOS inhibition (11). This difference was ascribed by the investiga-
tors to a lack of efferent constriction in WF rats. Thus the increased efferent resistance and filtration fraction seen after nonselective NOS inhibition and in the l-NAME nephropathy models in susceptible strains indicates that efferent constriction after NOS inhibition may be necessary for the development of proteinuria and GS (4, 5, 11, 33, 36, 38). Thus the resistance to renal (efferent) vasoconstriction even after high-dose l-NAME in conscious CR rats may underlie their resistance to l-NAME nephropathy.

The results obtained with l-NAME after NX further reinforce these interpretations. Such 3/4 NX results in preglermu-
lary vasodilation, autoregulatory impairment, and enhanced glomerular BP transmission as noted in the previous and present studies (7, 18, 19). Accordingly, ¾ NX is expected to enhance the susceptibility to glomerular injury after l-NAME. The data in H rats showing a steeper slope of the relationship between BP and glomerular injury in NX compared with those with intact kidneys (Figs. 4E vs. 1E), and greater glomerular injury despite a lower BP, is in accord with such predictions. However, despite preglomerular vasodilation and autoregulatory impairment comparable to that in H-NX rats, the CR-NX rats still failed to develop more than minimal proteinuria and GS impairment comparable to that in H-NX rats, the CR-NX rats is in accord with such predictions. How-EE

cellular protective effects (3, 24, 32), NO-mediated efferent vasodilation may be particularly important in protecting against glomerular hypertension (11).

These interpretations are also consistent with the topographic studies of the distribution of NO isoforms that have shown significant expression of both NOS 1 and NOS 3 in efferent arteriolar endothelial cells (2). Elegant anatomical studies have also shown that these endothelial cells bulge into the lumen of the efferent arteriole at the initial intraglomerular segment and have been suggested to serve as shear stress sensors (2, 10). While the activating mechanisms for NOS 1 at this site have not been characterized, NO release from these sites is ideally situated to mediate a protective decompression during glomerular hypertension states. Given that NO is a vasodilator of the afferent arteriole, and also a potential inhibitor of autoregulatory responses as indicated by previous and present dynamic autoregulatory studies (22, 34, 36), NO inhibition per se would be expected to reduce BP transmission and glomerular injury. Therefore, efferent arteriolar effects may also help resolve the apparent contradiction that NO inhibition nevertheless results in enhanced glomerular injury in the hypertensive ¾ ablation model (3, 13, 23, 38). Moreover, CKD per se may further reduce NO availability, resulting in a vicious cycle (3). A dramatic illustration of the potential importance of NO in the pathogenesis and progression of CKD models is provided by the fact that the genetic deletion of endothelial NOS converts the very nephropathy-resistant C57BL/6 mouse to one that is quite susceptible to diabetic and ¾ renal ablation nephropathies (3, 27, 28, 39). In this context, it needs to be acknowledged that, while these data strongly support the renoprotective importance of NO, differences in urine nitrite/nitrate excretion to support differences in NO production have usually been modest and insufficient to explain the often large differences in the BP response and/or nephropathy in rodent strains/models (3, 4, 11, 12, 31). To illustrate, doses of l-NAME that reduce nitrite/nitrate excretion in the WF strain to the level of H rats still fail to elicit significant nephropathy (11). This may reflect the limitations of the present methods to assess NO generation at relevant sites/compartments; the uncertain correlation between NOS isoform expression, NO generation, bioavailability, and downstream signaling; and the emerging evidence of a biologically important but difficult to quantify nitrite storage pool (3, 4, 11, 14, 24). Alternatively, it is possible that redundant homeostatic mechanisms may be present in the strains relatively resistant to NOS inhibition, such as WF or CR, that allow them to better compensate for NO loss. In any event, the present results indicate that the phenotype of a blunted BP response to l-NAME, although less emphasized, has the potential to be a useful surrogate of the underlying susceptibility to nephropa-thy.

Collectively, the present and previous observations indicate that substantial differences exist in the response to NO synthesis inhibition between and within rodent strains. Such data suggest considerable genetic heterogeneity in the determinants of such response. However, regardless of the underlying genetic basis, rodent strains that share the phenotype of a blunted BP response to NOS inhibition also appear to exhibit a relative resistance to renal damage and its progression, likely mediated through BP-independent mechanisms. Several lines of evidence are consistent with the concept that the vasodilatory effects of NO on the efferent arteriole may be particularly important in protecting against glomerular hypertension and its downstream consequences. Consistent with such concepts, the endothelial vasodilatory function of the surgically removed kidney during ¾ ablation in individual rats was found to predict the severity of GS in the remnant kidney of the same rats (20). With additional validation, the acute BP response to l-NAME may provide a useful surrogate phenotype of the relative susceptibility to nephropathy, particularly in models in which glomerular hypertension plays a significant pathogenic role. Additionally, the present data have important implications for the interpretations and comparisons of the results from different laboratories in renal injury models using SD and other rodent strains.
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